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Roy E. Crummer Graduate School of Business | Rollins College
Crummer Faculty Meeting
March 9, 2022
11:30am – 1:00pm
Attendees:
Dan Biller, Mary Conway Dato-on, Deborah Crown, Henrique Correa, Bill Grimm, Jim Johnson,
Mike Kazazis, Ginger Killian, Craig Kaufman, Halil Kiymaz, Tracy Kizer, Misty Loughry, Greg
Marshall, Kyle Meyer, Tracy Perry, Bill Seyfried, Susan Rundell Singer, Brian Walkup, Keith
Whittingham
Approval of Minutes………………….………………………………………………………………..Approved Unanimously
Library Update..……………………………………………………………….………………………………………Blake Robinson
•
•

Encouraged faculty to email Julia Chrencik or Blake Robinson if they need any help
Concern was shared about the online scholarship publications form not being user friendly
– Blake to let the library director know about the issue

Faculty Election: Peer Review Committee (nominations)…………………………………..………… Dean Crown
•
•

Keenan will remain on PRC (he will be on sabbatical but will join meetings virtually)
We will accept nominations up to and including at the next faculty meeting

Curriculum Committee Update………………………………………………………………………….………..Koray Simsek
Refer to presentation for full details
•
•
•
•
•

Syllabus for FIN501 (updated learning objective and course description)
o Vote by Crummer faculty - motion is approved unanimously by faculty
o Course description will be updated on the website
Proposal from Technology Committee (add mixed mode component to learning objectives
for MBA511 and CAP601)
o Vote by Crummer faculty - motion is approved unanimously by faculty
CC DEI Update
o Subgroup working on DEI Definitions
Faculty asked to submit their Spring 2022 syllabi
Course Mapping for Software Use to be able to further demonstrate the tech readiness of
our students; a Qualtrics survey will be sent to faculty that should be completed by March
21st.

Proposal: Expectations Regarding Project Period, Continued………………………………….…….Jim Johnson
Refer to presentation for full details and revised recommendations
•
•

Task force was established, and recommendations were presented at last faculty meeting
New recommendation below approved; motion is adopted

•

o Students enrolled in a travel-based courses who travel during project period must
be offered an allowance for individual deliverables due the week following project
period; the amount of that allowance will be at the discretion of the instructor
Further discussion needed; another update at the April faculty meeting

